3/18  Ancient writing materials (University of Michigan website); bring in wax crayons and glue sticks on 4/1

3/19  Exploration of fonts

3/20  Introduction to Old Roman Cursive and Vindolanda tablets

3/21  Early Release Day; Practice reading and writing cursive

3/22  Practice reading and writing cursive


4/1  Make scrolls, reed pens, tablets

4/2  Make scrolls, reed pens, tablets

4/3  Work on paleography project

4/4  Work on paleography project

4/5  Paleography Project Due (Exam grade); bring in foam board, heavy duty aluminum foil, and cans of Krylon black granite “Make It Stone!” textured paint spray (2 cans cover approximately 17 boards) by 4/11

4/8  Introduction to epigraphy, brainstorm about inscriptions, abbreviations

4/9  Study/decipher famous inscriptions

4/10  Study/decipher famous inscriptions, compare with epigraphy; prepare epigraphy tablets

4/11  Epigraphy project

4/12  Epigraphy project
4/15  Epigraphy Project due (Exam grade); Pictura Movens: *Nomen Rosae*

4/16  Pictura Movens: *Nomen Rosae*

4/17  Pictura Movens: *Nomen Rosae*

4/18  **Basic Calligraphy – Practice**

4/19  Manuscript work

4/22  Manuscript work

4/23  Manuscript work

4/24  Manuscript work

4/25  **Illuminated Manuscript Project due**

4/26  The Vulgate
    Homework: *Genesis* I:1-17, p. 233

4/29  St. Augustine
    Homework: *Confessions* I.14

4/30  Aquinas
    Homework: *Epistola de Modo Studendi*

5/1   Medieval Hymns
    Homework: *Stabat Mater*

5/2   Medieval Hymns
    Homework: *Dies Irae*

5/3   Medieval Hymns
    Homework: *In Taberna*

5/6   Orff, Manzarek, Mozart, Verdi, and Dvorak

5/7   Introduction to *Haiku Latinum*
5/8  Begin reading *haicua Latina*
    Homework: Prepare to discuss poems

5/9  Begin writing *haicua Latina*
    Homework: Work on personal *haicu*

5/10 Work on personal *haicu*

5/13 Presentation of *haicua Latina* (Exam grade)

5/14 *Certamen/Ludus Scrabularum/Pente*

5/15 Modern Latin

5/16 Review for final exam
    Homework: Prepare questions for review

5/17 Review for final exam
    Homework: Prepare questions for review

5/20 *Period 2 Final Exam*

5/21 *Periods 1 & 3 Final Exams*

5/22 *Periods 6/7/8 & 9 Final Exams*

5/23 *Periods 4/5/6 & 10 Final Exams*